Fig. 1. A comparison of hydrogen bonding and sequence between homologous regions of papain and actinidin
The X-ray crystallography of papain (lower diagram) was carried out by Kamphuis er a/. [5] and that for actinidin (upper diagram) was by Baker & Dodson [ 6 ] . Both studies were at high resolution. Hydrogen bonds are defined by the method of Baker & Hubbard [7] . The sequence is given as the standard one-letter code. Hydrogen bonds are drawn in a pipe-like representation. Where NH and C O groups of a pair of amino acids are bonded, a single thick line is drawn; this is characteristic of antiparallel /?-sheet. The letter for each amino acid is surrounded by a small box. The left-hand side of the box corresponds to the NH part and the right-hand side to the C O part. Hydrogen bonds are drawn at one side or the other of the box to represent NH or CO groups, except for the paired bonds mentioned above, which are drawn in the middle. Groups of bonds that form parallel /?-sheet are displayed by means of a hollow rectangular box; one is seen at the bottom of both diagrams in Fig. 1 . Programs are written in C on a UNIX-based computer graphics workstation with a window management system, the Whitechapel CG-1. Fig. 1 is a photograph of the screen, which is in colour, but is reproduced in black and white. Abbreviations used: UII, urotensin 11; UC, the disulphide-linked six residue fragment of UII.
As an aid to the design of such a compound, molecular modelling has been performed on a disulphide-linked six residue fragment of UII (UC), which previous work has indicated could be biologically active [ 3 ] . The amino acid sequences of UII and UC are shown in Fig. 1 .
The basic framework of UC (comprising the peptide main-chain and disulphide linkage) was modelled using the random conformational search program RAMBLE 14). One hundred conformers of each of three different versions of the loop were generated, the three versions having either unconstrained, right-handed or left-handed disulphide conformation. Roughly half of these structures were then eliminated as redundant conformations (following cluster analysis of the data) and the remainder were completed by adding the amino acid side-chains in the most popular conformations found in an analysis of known protein crystal structures. From the large number of structures produced, the 200 with 634th MEETING. BATH By comparing the cyclic portion of each of these conformers with the analogous fragments found in known peptide structures, it was discovered that two of the right-handed disulphide UC conformers gave a good fit to pressinoic acid
[6] (R.M.s. error d 1.0 A), thus demonstrating the ability of the programs to produce plausible peptide models. The mainchains of the conformers were also inspected for hydrogenbonded reverse turns. For each of the three disulphide versions modelled, a variety of turn types were identified, but no correlation was detected between the conformations of the main-chain and disulphide bridge. In the absence of any clear-cut conformational preference for UC, it was, therefore, decided to eliminate some of the potential models produced, by synthesizing and testing peptide UC and selected peptide analogues. The first analogue to be considered was D-Trp UC (see Fig. l ), which should theoretically include a type 11' reverse turn.
Solid-phase synthesis of the peptides was carried out on a Milligen 9050 Pepsynthesizer using Fmoc/polyamide chemistry [7] . Side-chain protecting groups were removed using 90% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), and the disulphide cyclization achieved by I,/MeOH oxidation. The resulting peptides were desalted on a G-15 Sephadex column eluted with 2.0 M-acetic acid, and were then purified by h.p.l.c., using a C,, Dynamax column and 0.1% (v/v) TFA/H20/ MeCN gradient.
Preliminary pharmacological studies of the peptides (employing isolated rat aorta preparations) show that UC produces a dose-related vasoconstriction (in the concentration range 10 nM-1 p~) , whereas D-Trp uc produces no contraction, and appears to elicit some relaxation. These data show that UC is a biologically active fragment of UII, and suggest that the conformation of the disulphide loop might modulate its activity.
More detailed tests of the two peptides are being carried out to confirm these initial findings, and further peptide analogues will be synthesized and tested to identify the structural requirements for UI1 antagonist activity. Enzyme translocation into the glycosomes of the Trypanosomatidae family of parasites provides a promising target for chemotherapeutic exploitation in the treatment of several important tropical and subtropical diseases. The translocation mechanisms is poorly understood and the early theories of integral 'hot spot' signals [ l ] are now in question [2] . To gain a fresh insight into this mechanism (and also the mode of action of currently prescribed drugs), we have built computer models of the glycosomal and cytosolic 3-phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) from Trypanosoma brucei and Trypunosotnu crirzi.
Abbreviations used: PGK, 3-phosphoglycerate kinase; GAPDH, gl yceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase.
The PGK models were built with reference to the crystal structures of the yeast and horse forms of the enzyme. The sequences of the three proteins were aligned on the basis of the observed secondary structures and care was taken to align only compatible residues. These alignments were then used as the basis for residue replacements, insertions and deletions which were performed using the program FRODO.
The GAPDH models were based on the crystal structure of the yeast enzyme, and were built using the COMPOSER program [ 31.
The quality of the PGK models was assessed by checking their side-chain packing and surface compositions against known protein crystal structure data. This served to highlight particular parts of their structures which required further attention, and after the correction of these regions, showed that the models were generally acceptable.
In an attempt then to identify possible glycosomal translocation signals, the two PGK models were searched for clusters of surface residues which differed significantly between the glycosomal and cytosolic enzymes. A total of four such regions were identified, the most interesting of
